UCLA Advisory Board on
Privacy and Data Protection

Tuesday, December 2, 2008 — 3:30-5pm — A244 Murphy Hall

Agenda

1. Proposed committee organization
2. UCLA Policy 404 proposed amendments based on campus input
3. Campus statement on privacy
   a. Draft version 7
   b. Approval to circulate draft for wider campus discussion
   c. Begin discussion of a scenario

Upcoming meetings for Winter Quarter 2009
• Monday, January 12 — 12:30-2pm
• Monday, February 2 — 12:30-2pm
• Monday, March 2 — 12:30-2pm

Susan Abeles • Philip Agre • Stuart Biegel • Amy Blum • Christine Borgman • Alfonso Cardenas • Dana Cuff • Michael Curry • Jim Davis (chair) • Maryann Gray • Leah Lievrouw • Gary Strong • Jeremi Sudol • Burton Swanson • Kent Wada